AGENDA
VB/I-70 Community Advisory Group Meeting
Colorado Miners Community Center
4809 Race Street
June 13, 2017, 5:30-7:30

Introduction
Elizabeth Suarez, Facilitator
& Jennifer Chergo, EPA Public Affairs & Community Involvement 5:30
- Introductions
- Overview of New Voting Procedure
- Approval of Meeting Minutes from April 11 meeting
- Approval of Meeting Minutes from May 9 Meeting
- Discussion and Vote on Mission Statement
- Discussion and Vote on New Membership Request Process

Round Robin & CAG Open Discussion 5:45
Elizabeth Suarez, Facilitator
- CAG members share why they are involved, what information they are interested in, what they hope to get out of this CAG, and after reviewing information provided at earlier CAG meetings, what questions do they have regarding the VB/I-70 Superfund Site?

Follow-up on Items from May meeting 6:15
Celia Vanderloop, Environmental Projects Manager, NDCC, CCoD
- Funding for environmental components of GLO

Ian Bowen, R.G., EPA Hydrogeologist
- VB/I-70 groundwater discussion

GLO Construction Update 6:45
Jenny Luthi, CCoD Project Manager

Technical Resources Available to CAGs Update 7:00
Jennifer Chergo, EPA Public Affairs & Community Involvement
& Sisay Ashenafi, EPA TAG/TASC Coordinator
- Technical Assistance Grants (TAG)
- Technical Assistance Services for Communities (TASC)

Site Tour Update 7:10
Jennifer Chergo, EPA Public Affairs

Open Discussion 7:15
Elizabeth Suarez, Facilitator
Close of Meeting

Elizabeth Suarez, Facilitator

- Agenda items for next meeting

If you need a sign language interpreter or CART Services, contact SignLanguageServices@denvergov.org with at least a three (3) business day notice. For other public accommodation requests/concerns related to a disability, please contact DisabilityAccess@denvergov.org.